Subject: Public Comments for Meetings
Full Name: Edward Manzano
Full Address: Rapid City SD
Meeting: City Council
Comment Type: General Public Comment
Comment: Why are protestors WITHOUT a permit, allowed to occupy a building desecrate an American flag, stop traffic, and NO ONE is arrested? You are just emboldening them to do this more and more! And on the 4th of July, across the street from the Black Hills Veterans Monument, to fly a flag upside down is to insult their sacrifices and memories!
Comment: This afternoon I had a conversation with Kinsley Groote, City Attorney regarding Ordinance No. 6456. It is my position that this Ordinance update should only be approved when it can be presented in conjunction with updates to Title 17 (zoning ordinances). If Ordinance No. 6456 is approved independently many owner operated pet related businesses will find themselves to be in violation of zoning laws and possibly be forced to close their doors or face an expensive relocation. Coordinating these updates could allow pet related businesses to continue operating in their current locations. Please decide in favor of small business success.